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JENNY KEE & ANNA PLUNKETT
F r i e n d s  a n d  c o l l e a g u e s

The creative connection between fashion legend Jenny Kee and Romance Was Born designer Anna Plunkett was 
kismet. Plunkett has long haunted auction houses to build her collection of vintage Jenny Kee pieces, saying, “She’s 

so inspiring — so chic, it blows my mind.” Kee recalls meeting Plunkett and her co-designer Luke Sales at a party  
10 years ago, and can still remember what Plunkett was wearing. “She was in this exquisite yellow outfit – it was  

so sunny and beautiful. I was always entranced by Anna’s style.” Along with Kee’s creative partner Linda Jackson, 
they soon formed somewhat of a fabulous fashion foursome. “Luke and Anna became our fashion family,” Kee says. 
“When the four of us get together, it’s a very immersive, creative world.” Plunkett has a similar take. “We’re kindred 

spirits. I look on her as my big sister. She gives us advice, and she’s got so much passion and energy.” >

Jenny Kee (left) wears: 
Her own vintage pieces; 

earrings, $1,060, 
GUCCI, gucci.com/au
Anna Plunkett wears: 

Her own vintage pieces; 
earrings, $835, GUCCI, 

gucci.com/au
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GEORGIA &  
KATE FOWLER

S i s t e r s
“We’ve been best friends since  

I was born,” New Zealand 
model Georgia says of her 

relationship with her older sister 
Kate. “We FaceTime most  

days and WhatsApp every day.” 
Georgia’s busy life in New York 

encompasses regular runway 
gigs for the likes of Chanel,  

Miu Miu, Armani and Balmain, 
yet she still asks Kate for style 

advice. “She’s the wise one and 
she has great taste,” Georgia 

says. “I’ve never stopped asking 
her advice, and she’s always 

been my inspiration.” That goes 
both ways, says Sydney-based 
Kate, also a model and mum of 

two daughters with her ex-partner 
Justin Hemmes. “As I’m looking to 

get back to work now the girls 
are a bit older, Georgia’s work 

ethic is such an inspiration.  
I’m very proud of her.”

Georgia Fowler (left) wears:  
Top, $1,550, pants, $1,350, both 
GIVENCHY, givenchy.com; 
earring, her own
Kate Fowler wears: Top,  
$429, PARIS GEORGIA, 
parisgeorgiastore.com; pants, 
$890, CHRISTOPHER ESBER, 
christopheresber.com.au; 
bracelet, $760, LOUISE OLSEN, 
dinosaurdesigns.com.au 
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EMILIE, ANNA & ELSA 
COCQUEREL  

Sisters
The Cocquerels are an acting dynasty 

all by themselves. Sisters Emilie, Elsa 
and Anna – along with brother Thomas 

– are all in the business, with their 
combined filmography including Lion 

(Emilie), Wolf Creek (Elsa) and Home 

And Away (Anna). Eldest sister Emilie 
says they had plenty of practice when 

they were kids. “We could spend hours 
playing dress-ups and letting our 

imaginations run wild. We still play a lot 
and dress up!” Their shared passion for 

acting helps keep them close, says 
middle sister Elsa. “Not only are we all 
in the same industry, which keeps that 

common ground for us, but we also 
have the same friendship circle. We 
choose to hang out with each other, 
which is quite a special bond.” Anna 

agrees: “My sisters mean the world to 
me, I just love them. They’ve helped 

shape me into the person I am today.” 
Adds Emilie: “You don’t get to choose 

your sisters – sometimes you’re not 
even sure how you can be related.  

But having them makes me stronger, 
more accountable and helps me take 

life a little less seriously.” >
REBEKAH ROBERTSON & GEORGIE STONE 

M o t h e r  a n d  d a u g h t e r
If Rebekah Robertson and Georgie Stone’s bond is closer than that of many mothers and daughters, it’s not surprising. 

Stone, who portrayed Neighbours’ first transgender character, and her mum have faced many battles together. At age 10, 
Stone became the youngest person in Australia to be granted permission to use hormone blockers. She then spearheaded 
the fight to remove the Family Court’s jurisdiction, making it easier for other transgender youth. “It’s created almost this third entity 
in our lives – there’s us as individuals, and then there’s our relationship as advocates,” says Robertson, who detailed their 

journey in her book About A Girl and was recently awarded a medal of the Order of Australia alongside Stone.  
“We’re stronger together, more adventurous together and more powerful together.” Stone feels the same way.  

“I’ve always been very close with Mum. I’ve always felt a lot of trust. She’s a constant.”

Georgie Stone (left) wears: Dress, 
$3,092, CECILIE BAHNSEN, 

matchesfashion.com;  
earrings, $199, RELIQUIA, 

reliquiajewellery.com 
Rebekah Robertson wears:  

Dress, $949, BERNADETTE, 
mytheresa.com; earrings, 

$5,100, TIFFANY & CO.,  
tiffany.com.au

Emilie Cocquerel (left) wears: 
Jacket, $3,650, dress, $3,270, 
skirt, $3,270, shoes, $1,100,  
all PRADA, (02) 9223 1688
Anna Cocquerel (middle) wears: 
Jacket, $2,430, shirt, $1,290, 
pants, $920, shoes, $1,030,  
all PRADA, (02) 9223 1688; 
earrings, $180, ALBUS LUMEN, 
albuslumen.com 
Elsa Cocquerel wears: Jacket, 
$3,930, skirt, $3,350, shoes,  
$1,030, all PRADA,  
(02) 9223 1688
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PALISA ANDERSON & ANALIESE GREGORY
F r i e n d s

Palisa Anderson is the kind of woman who, if you have the flu, will invite you to her Byron Bay farm, 
wrap you in blankets and feed you duck broth. “She’s very nurturing,” says Tasmania-based chef 
Analiese Gregory, who recently left Hobart’s iconic two-hatted restaurant Franklin, and has also 
worked in Michelin-starred restaurants in Europe. “If I’m having a hard time, she’ll say, ‘Come up, 

get some R&R, we’ll harvest vegetables from the garden, cook big dinners and go to the spa.’  
And she gives great advice!” Anderson, who grows produce for her family’s Chat Thai and Boon 

Cafe restaurants in Sydney, says they share a special bond. “Not many women run kitchens,  
so we do talk a lot of shop. But we also talk about boys!” They have a shared passion for adventure, 

too. “Analiese once asked me to go down to Bruny Island, dive for abalone and go spear-fishing 
and collecting sea urchins — with about two days’ notice,” says Anderson, who went, of course.

MIRANDA TAPSELL & 
URSULA YOVICH

F r i e n d s  a n d 
c o l l e a g u e s

Miranda Tapsell first saw fellow actor 
Ursula Yovich in her element: on stage, 
in 2005. “I’ll never forget Ursula playing 
Julie in The Sapphires,” she says. “All of  

a sudden, this incredible voice starts 
belting out ‘Respect’ by Aretha Franklin. 

People were on their feet cheering.” 
Then, in 2012, Tapsell found herself in 

the screen production of The Sapphires. 
But there’s more that connects the two 

women than a storyline. They share  
a background (“We’re all Darwin mob, 
so everybody knows everybody,” says 
Yovich), and something else, too. “What 
I love about the black artists I work with 

is they have an incredible sense of 
humour,” says Tapsell. “It’s so universal 

and buoyant. It’s like chicken soup.” 
Yovich agrees: “Miranda is so funny! 
And always optimistic, and incredibly 

intelligent. She’s phenomenal.” The pair 
have worked together several times, 

most recently in Tapsell’s Top End 

Wedding, in which Yovich played her 
mum. It’s a dynamic Yovich says is 

replicated in real life: “She’s family — 
she’s like my other daughter.” E

Miranda Tapsell (left) wears: 
Dress, $13,000, CHRISTIAN 
DIOR, (02) 9229 4600
Ursula Yovich wears: Jacket, 
$3,850, pants, $1,350,  
both GIORGIO ARMANI, 
armani.com/au; top,  
$155, SILK LAUNDRY, 
silklaundry.com.au; shoes, 
$450, STUART WEITZMAN, 
davidjones.com; earrings, 
$2,500, TIFFANY & CO., 
tiffany.com.au

Photography: Daphne Nguyen at  
Lion Artist Management. Hair and 
makeup: Kyye at Work Agency; 
Kristyan Low at DLMAU

Palisa Anderson (left)  
wears: Dress, $795,  
BIANCA SPENDER, 
biancaspender.com;  
ring, her own
Analiese Gregory wears:  
Dress, $649, OROTON, 
oroton.com
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